The Lions Club International Convention is returning to the United States – Boston July 2023!

With the convention in our backyard, the Ohio Lions are sponsoring the Ohio State School for the Blind Marching Band to march with us in the Parade of Nations and to perform at special venues.

We are teaming up with the fundraising branch of the OSSB Foundation to send these 26 youth and their 14 marching aides to Boston. To reach our goal, the Ohio Lions are asking Lions and clubs to sponsor these youth -- $1 per band member, $5 per member, $10 per member -- every bit helps. This year only. This parade is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for our visually impaired students and we want to make it a GRRREAT experience for them.

For all payments to meet the student travel deadline, all donations need to be received at the State Office by March 1, 2023.

Checks should be made payable to: Ohio Lions, Inc (Band Fund on the memo line)
Send Checks to: PdG Sue Haban
3705 Sheets Rd. NW, Lancaster, OH 43130